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The PODMaster-54 IDH Dual is a tribute to GMP’s innovation and skill. A revolutionary cantilevered design optimizes operator 
performance, giving easy access to exchange film rolls, control the web, and load/unload the machine. Single side SHRTM (Silver Halide 
Replacement) gives the rich texture of traditional silver halide prints to digital output, eliminating slow, expensive photo equipment. The 
SHRTM process increases photo production dramatically, reduces costs by up to 40%, and protects our environment with a cleaner, 
greener alternative to wet or dry silver halide chemical process. 

applications

• Single side lamination
• Single Sided SHRTM (Silver halide replacement)
• Whole page Sleeking on digital media - gloss, matte, and hologram
• Spot Sleeking on digital media - gloss, matte, hologram, and metallic

98’ per 
minute

max. 21.25”W x 29.13”l



podmastertm - idh 54 dual
high speed single sided specialty laminator

SHRTM (Silver Halide Replacement) transforms 
digital prints with the rich texture of a silver halide 
print at a fraction of the cost. 
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integrated deep pile Feeder

capacitiVe touch controller

shrtm embossing

sleeking technology

Automatic Deep Pile Feeder for 
ultimate productivity.

Intuitive Touch panel controller provides quick and easy 
access to all vital functions. The digital monitor screen 
displays settings and status messages.

Sleeking Technology opens a vast array of finishing options including 
variable data foil stamping, spot varnishing and holographic special 
effect sleeking on digital output.
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description specifications

dimension 36”l x 82”W x 52”h

max. laminating speed
single sided lamination: 98’/min

single side shr: 65’/min

laminating films
innove platinum™, polypro™

nypro™ and shr™ opp

substrate Weight 120 ~ 300 g/m3

pneumatic requirement 100 psi house air

power requirement ac 220V ~ 240V, 50/60hz

description specifications

Warm up time  15 min

heating system dual infrared heating

air compressor 1 hp, 0.6mpa, 89l/min

laminating temperature max. 150ºc (302ºF)

pressure control pneumatic cylinder

Film core 3”

cooling device auxiliry chiller

key Features


